Abstract: Aiming at the categories of machines and tools of transmission and transformation project, the article established the security evaluation system of construction machines and tools of transmission and transformation project based on analytic hierarchy process from three categories, which respectively were machines and tools of iron tower assemblage scheme; machines and tools of transformation; machines and tools of transmission lines. The article determines the index weight vector based on analytic hierarchy process, which makes the quantitative analysis of safety of construction machines and tools, to classify and compare the safety, and find out the lowest security tools, then put forward the corresponding management measures, which will strengthen the safety management on construction machines and tools transmission and transformation project, raise the level of management on engineering safety.
Introductions
At present, State Grid Corporation of China is launching UHV project construction, in the process of construction, facing many problems: great workload and difficulty in construction, and too many special construction tools. State Grid Corporation of China puts forward a higher requirement on safety of project construction, the safety and reliability of construction tools play an important role in the quality of engineering and safety of construction, in case of serious safety accident, it will cause huge negative impact on the company. During the transmission line constructions, security risk mainly display in: (1)Holding poles, pullers, tensioners, aluminium alloy grip clamps, stringing blocks, powered winch of overhead transmission lines are special equipment, but there are only a few professional testing institutions. (2)Construction tools did not finish the type test, the factory inspection and the annual inspection according to the requirements of relevant regulations, construction organization's management is not in place, lead to a certain number of unqualified construction tools in engineering. (3)There are dozens types of construction tools used in the transmission line engineering, each type of tool's number ranging from hundreds to several thousands, old and new tools are used at the same time. But the construction site does not have the condition to test each construction tool, a certain number of tools are put into use directly without test. (4)For a large number of tools are used in the engineering , there are not any security evaluation methods of construction tools. Therefore, we must research the security evaluation system of construction machines and tools of transmission and transformation project, carry out some works to ensure the safety and quality of construction.
The establishment of evaluation index system
The purpose of research about security evaluation system of construction machines and tools of transmission and transformation project is to reflect the level of safety management and the point of safety hazards, to reflect the key factors affect the safety, for the high risk factors, we will strengthen the management. Due to dozens types of construction tools, and the reliability of construction tools are also different, therefore, we need to classify the safety level of nearly hundred kinds of construction tools. In order to accurately classify the safety level of construction tools, we ask for advice from electricity transmission and transformation facilities, each facility arranges 3~5 construction technical experts to fill out survey of construction machines and tools, We received 329 effective investigation tables. In this paper, we determine the index weight vector based on analytic hierarchy process, to analyze the category of construction machines and tools of transmission and transformation project: equipment of build tower, transportation equipment, and equipment of overhead transmission lines, to set up the evaluation system according to the score from experts (1)According to hierarchy evaluation system, construct two comparative judgment matrix. There are 6 indexed of Security Evaluation System of Construction Machines and Tools of Transmission and Transformation for the most: A1, A2, ···,A6, according to the principle of AHP, we can construct judgment matrix A between the two factors using the ratio of scale 1 ~11.
The value principle in the judgment matrix A is : in the ratio of scale 1~ 11, we decide the value by comparing the importance of two machines, among them, =1， , take the secondary indicators for example, Its importance from highest to lowest: Equipment of build tower, transportation equipment, equipment of overhead transmission lines, we can construct the judgment matrix ： Then, according to the same principle, the judgment matrix of Equipment of build tower is:
The judgment matrix of Equipment of build tower is:
(2)According to the judgment matrix, and then take the consistency test. 
